BPW FRANCE INVITATION

with high level dignitaries

"90th anniversary of the creation of BPW International"

Monday 6th July 2020, Lunchtime PARIS

Cercle de l'Union interalliée

just before GENERATION EQUALITY FORUM
Agnès Bricard, President BPW France, invites all members of the International Federation of BPW International to join on **Monday 6th July 2020, at lunchtime** for the **90th anniversary of the creation of BPW International** , the day before the UN Beijing +25 events "**Generation Equality Forum**" organised in Paris from 7th to 10th July, in order to allow all BPW coming from abroad for the Forum to participate at BPW France’s event.

The lunch will take place in the magnificent premises of the **Cercle de l'Union interalliée** as BPW France considers important to mark in style the **90th anniversary of the creation of BPW International** - and at the same time the **90th anniversary of BPW France**, one of the 6 Founding Members of BPW International.

BPW France is inviting to this event some high level dignitaries from various important sectors of French and European society: **the President of the European Women's Lobby, the President of UN Women France, a European Member of Parliament, representative from the main employers’ organisation, etc.**

All BPW who are planning to participate in the Generation Equality Forum or who wish to travel to Paris just to participate in the BPW France’s event are most welcome.

**REGISTRATION PAIEMENT OPEN**

**50 euros until 30th april**

communicationbpwfrance@bpw.fr